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Sexual education for children is an important component that should be given to the 

children from an early age so that they can avoided from the negative effect that 

can be inflicted from sexual acts and also they can have an adequate knowledge 

about the importance of  keeping their reproductions organs, also instill the moral 

values that related with a sexual problems in accordance of a norms that applied in 

society like what is forbidden, what is allowed and how to do it. But, in practice, 

sexual education it is still very taboo to be delivered to children. The lack of parental 

knowledge and the educational institution for children in providing information 

about sexual makes the children has a curious feels that make them find the 

information from many information sources, such as internet or from the wrong 

sources and without parental guidance, so the information that they get can become 

a boomerang for children itself. Based from those phenomena, media design as a 

book is needed that can help explained sexual education to the children which is 

under the supervision of parents or the educational institution that concerned with 

children’s education at an early ages. The sex education materials for children in 

form of introductionthe bodies part of children, toilet training and bed places 

separation and also the preventive action in order to avoid bad people and its crime. 

With an catchy illustration modeling and with the sentences that suitable and 

appropriate for children. This media design book  can be hold through the data 

collection process in observation, interview and literature review. The media design 

book of sexual education for children’s is expected to help parents, the childrens, 

and various relevant instancies in case of giving information about sexual education 

also be expected can reduce the negative effect and explaining the preventive action 

against sexual aberrations that afflicted the childrens. 
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